Tips and Tricks – July 2016

Fixing Siemens Documentation Server

Previous releases of NX had a documentation install that could be affected by updating Java.
Searches wouldn’t work or even the documentation would not appear.
NX10 & TC11 now come with a documentation server install that is supposed to stop those issues. The
installation creates a web server that uses Solr for search indexing.
There are two issues we’ve seen customers experience.

Java
Java updates have not been a problem since NX10 was released but a recent Java update (Java 8 Update 91
and higher) has stopped the documentation services from working.
The symptom is when users try to access the docs, they will get a HTTP ERROR 500 (example image below).

There are two ways to ﬁx it.

1. Downgrade Java to an earlier release.
This can be done, but it means getting access to the Oracle Java archive to download if you don’t have an
earlier version of Java. (you will need to create an account but it’s free).

2. Update to the newer version doc server (2.0)
Using your Siemens Webkey account, visit https://download.industrysoftware.automation.siemens.com/
You can then browse to ‘Siemens PLM Documentation Server’ and download the splmdocserver020.zip
Installing this will update your doc server to the latest version and ﬁx the HTTP 500 issue
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No search results:
We have seen an issue where users have the documentation working and can browse the help, but are unable
to search.
The search will return no results.
This is most likely caused by the Solr search index not having been created.
If you installed to the standard location, the following folder is where you need to look (otherwise look for
the solr_updates folder in your appropriate install path):
C:\Program Files\Siemens\PLM Documentation Server\solr_updates
This folder will contain the index zips that solr uses when installing to index all the help material. Example
image below shows the folder contents for a NX10 & TC11.2 install.

To ﬁx the issue, start a command prompt, then type in
Cd C:\Program Files\Siemens\PLM Documentation Server\solr_updates
Press enter, then type in
deploySolrIndex nx10-nx_rn-en_US.zip http://localhost:8283/solr
Press enter.
If it has worked correctly, you will see something like the screen below.

This then needs to be repeated for all the zips in that folder, substituting the highlighted line above for each
zip.
The last part of the command is the path to the solr server.
If you have used the new doc server install from above, Solr is on port 8283. If you are using the original the
port needs to be changed to 8181.
If you get an error when trying to run the command, it could possibly be the xpsSolr.jar ﬁle in that folder.
You can download a version to replace that one that should work from:
https://phoenxplm.shareﬁle.com/d-s990393352124860a
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